BIRD’S APHRODISIAC OYSTER SHACK
850-222-1075

How ya’ll doin? Good…good. If you didn’t know, you’re at Bird’s, and here’s how
things work. All you need to do is pick what you want to eat…. I’ll wait…

Oysters
$5 ½ Dozen- -$8 Dozen- -$19 Bucket
*You can have the oysters prepared RAW, STEAMED or BAKED WITH TOPPINGS

Sandwiches
Sandwiches are GRILLED and served on a Kaiser role with you choice of one side, FRENCH FRIES
or COLE SLAW or ONION RINGS

Burgers(we’ve got 10oz for $8 and 20oz for $11, if you’re feeling brave, add patties for
$3 each)
*the bigger ones are really just for show…you don’t want none of this

Chicken(these are made with breasts, not nuggets, and’ll cost you $8)
*you need to understand these are sandwiches and not whole chickens

Grouper(we’re going to let you have these for $10…your welcome)
*this is fresh…none of that frozen nonsense

Boca Burger(because we love the vegetarians, you can have these for $6)
*we’ll let you have one even if you’re not a vegetarian

…now that you know what you want, you have to figure out how or if you would
like your meat SPICED. Now I know some of you have one of those real intelligent
backsides, so you have to pick from our choices.

Lemon Pepper

Blackened

Bird’s Special

Mojo

Jerk

Fried (except for today)
TURN THE MENU OVER 

WRONG SIDE! FLIP THE MENU TO BEGIN!
The last thing you need to do is pick what toppings you want to top your topless
meal with. If you decide to put some of these toppings on your oysters, we will
then broil said oysters unless you absolutely refuse to eat them afterwards, in
which case we…we…we won’t broil them.

Toppings*
Lettuce
Cheddar .50
Bananas .50

Tomato
Parmesan .50

Pickles .50

Grilled Onions .50
Bleu Cheese $1
Egg $1

Raw Onions
Swiss .50

Peanut Butter .50

Grilled Peppers .50
Bacon $1

American .50
Pineapple .50
Jalapenos .50

Spinach $1

Cole Slaw $1

Garlic

Mushrooms $1

Crabmeat $3

*Those little numbers at the end of the toppings are what we have to charge in order to stay in
business. We are sorry.

If you would like an order of COLE SLAW, FRENCH FRIES or ONION
RINGS, it’ll cost ya $2
Drinks you say…we have drinks Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Ginger Ale,
Sweet Tea and Unsweet Tea for $1.50

*For Each Togo Order Add $1 to each meal
*$5 Credit Card Minimum

This is the large print at the bottom that you can’t forget
to read…if you have any suggestions, write them on “The
Noisy Box” on the bar with all the little buttons. Limit
one suggestion per twenty. Thank You!

